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The Capital Fund of the World Maritime University has been increased
by $10,000, thanks to a donation from the Pakistan National Shipping
Corporation. The photograph shows the chairman of the Corporation,
RearAdmiralA. Waheed Bhombal (left), presenting the cheque to
Mr C. P Srivastava, who in addition to being Secretary-General of IMO
is also Chancellor of the University
than a third of the students have
enrolled in that course.
Student enrolment is shown
below:
28 GMA
— General Maritime Administration
17 MET(N) — Maritime Education and Training (Nautical)
20 MET(E) — Maritime Education and Training (Engineering)
19 MSA(N) — Maritime Safety Administration (Nautical)
MSA(E) — Maritime Safety Administration (Engineering)
TMS
— Technical Management of Shipping Companies
TOMSA — Technical Officers Engaged in Maritime Safety Administration
—
TESSC — Technical Staff of Shipping Companies
WMU students visit IMO
A group of students from the
University recently visited IMO
headquarters as part of a study
visit to the United Kingdom. They
were given an insight into the
work of IMO and also attended
one of the sub-committee
meetings. The group is shown in
the roof garden with the
Secretary-General, Mr C. P
Srivastava, in the centre of the
group.
The class which enrolled at the
World Maritime University this
year is the largest so far, It con
sists of 85 students, compared
with 72 in 1983, 65 in 1984 and 81
last year.
Six new countries are rep-
The most popular course at the
University is the one on General
Maritime Administration. More
below:
resented in the group — Burundi, Courses*Congo, Guyana, Lebanon, GMASeychelles and Uruguay
— bring- MSA(N)ing the total number of countries MSA(E(
so far represented to 80. MET(N)The regional distribution of MET(E(students is shown on the table TMS
TOMSA
TESSC
1986 TOTALS
Number of students enrolled in
1983 1984 1985
23 27 32
14 5 11
6 12 6
10 5 4
9 1 3
10 12 15
— 1 7
— 2 3
72 65 81
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DIRKZWAGER’S
PILOTAGE
DUTCH SEA PILOTS
uAASSLUIS
2r058 dsk ni
Rotierdam
138178/135322
Day and nghr attended
KNOWN AND TRUSTED IN SHIPPING FROM
EVERY PART OF THE WORLD.
Our pilots covered over 600 000 nautical miles in the
areas of the Channel, North Sea and Irish Sea in the
year 1984 Our pilots are licensed by the Dutch
Government according to E E C rules They assist
masters on board ot every type of vessel with their
experience and environmental knowledge. Please
inform us of the ETA Cherbourg roads or Brixham
roads with adequate advance notice and they are
ready for embarkation Of course, they can also
embark in any port before saitng
SAFE AND ECONOMICAL
lftoyal Shipagency Dirkzwager)
See IMO resolution A486 (Xll)
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